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Bids for the new School of Education building will be taken in early April.

‘ “sum “e we- ..

will be built ‘in the parking lot behind Leazar Cafeteria.

Friday, March 29, 1968 ‘

HHH Ignores Posters

At Brief Airport Stop

The seven story, $4.5 million building(Special Technician Photo).

Spring Brings Building Boom

The School of Educationbuilding is one of many newprojects scheduled to be start-ed within the next few months,according to Carrol L. Mann,director of Facilities Planning.
Mann outlined several cur-rent projects that are in vari-ous stages of planning.
Plans for the new nuclearreactor building, to be builtbehind the present reactor,were submitted. for final re-view on March 19, Mannstated.The state appropriated $1million for the project. The re-maining money will probablycome from the National Sci-ence Foundation.Contingent on completion offinancing, we expect to receivebids in June,” Mann noted.He explained that once bidsare received on a project, thestate has 30 days to act uponthem and award the contract.Construction usually beginstwo to three weeks after that.As for the $3.5 million stu-dent union, Mann said plansare expected to be completeabout April 5. “Assuming thatfinancing can be arranged, wecan award contracts and startconstruction about July 1. Itwill probably take no less than18 months to finish. Financingprospects, as far as I know,look favorable.“

The School of Educationbuilding, to be built next toLeazar Hall, has already beenfinanced. Bids for the seven-story building will be takenApril 4.
The $4,515,000 building willcontain 154,442 square feet offloor space. It will house allthe departments in the Schoolof Education.
The building will feature atwo-story, 100 seat lecture. halldesigned to be used with thelatest audio visual aids, in-cluding closed-circuit TV.
“Assuming the bids are with-in the money, contracts will beawarded and construction willbegin with the next 30 days,”said Mann.
“The architect is now work-ing on the final drawings for50 units in McKimmon Village.It will be several months be-fore they are complete.”
“Plans for the nine-storyaddition to the library are nowcomplete. We are in the finalreview process at the presenttime.Financing for that projectis not complete, however.“The state appropriated$2,483,400 out of the $3,725,000that is needed. We have sub-mitted two grant requests to

HEW for the remainder.Neither has been approved,”said Mann.Construction on theforestry building will beginsoon,” Plans are complete nowand we have the financing forthe $1,500,000 building. Wehope to receive bids in Mayor early June,” he added.Plans for additions to

new

Broughton Hall and Harriscafeteria are in the earlystage, while the plans for ScottHall are nearing completion.A $1,585,000 renovation ofPolk Hall has yet to be financ-ed. The plans for a $475,000addition to the agricultural en-gineering building are nearingcompletion and the money isnow available for it.

by George Panton
News Editor

Vice-President Hubert Humephrey spoke briefly today to acrowd of 100 supporters and 25peace demonstrators at the Ra-legih-Durham Airport beforehis departure for Washington.
The crowd was composed ofmiddle-aged party faithful andcollege students, many of themwere Scott for Governor but-tons. A vast majority of thecollege supporters came fromState.
The majority of the demon-strators were from State andShaw Universities. They werecarrying signs such as “Haw-kins-Kennedy,” “Don’t end myII-S Deferment, End the War,”and “Spring is not the timefor Napoleon.”
The Humphrey supporterscarried “We love you HHH,”signs.»
Humphrey’s short speechwas interrpted by antiwarhecklers. At one point a demon-strator yelled “we don’t wantwar." Humphrey replied say-ing “No one wants an end to

SC Committee To Propose

Journalistic Ethics Code

SG's Promotion Committee
is considering the formulation
of a journalistic code of ethicsfor the Technician.

Bill Rankin, Jr. Eng., said.“Our effort, by the committee,will be an attempt‘to providemore responsible editorshipsand contrary to efforts of pastyears of restricting the irre-sponsibility of Technician edi-tors by direct legislation, weshall attempt through the PubBoard to secure a responsiblejournalistic code of ethics towhich every editor of the Tech-

nician should subscribe beforehe is duely authorized as edi-tor.”

He added that the committeefelt “Bob Harris’ editorshiphas been keynoted by irrespon-sible journalism and flagrantabuses of widely accepted juor-nalistic practices.”

The committee which metWednesday night was disturb-ed by Harris’ editorial stand onthe proposed constitution which

Webb Presents Last Concert Sunday
Guitarist Bunyan Webb willconclude his first year asState’s musician-in-residenceby “pulling out all the stops"Sunday in the Union Ba'llroom.Webb's concert, which willbegin at 8 p.m., features someshort flashy pieces he thinksall will enjoy. He is especiallyenthusiastic over the openingnumber, which he will performwith Donald Adcock, AssistantDirector of Music, flute.Just before intermission,Webb will anchor a Haydnquartet for violin, viola, cello,and guitar. Following the

break, his wife Susan will ac-company him on the harpsi-chord. “This should be a gasif I can learn to play it,” notedWebb.The position “musician-in-residence” was created threeyears ago, and pianist RaulSpivak was first to hold thepost. Webb will continue hisduties through next year.“First semester I played 70times to a total of 9,000 peo-ple,” recalled Webb. “The paceis about the same this semes-ter.”Webb considers the year a ‘

\

success with one reservation:“I wish I could get more stu-dent participation." He cringeswhen people associate “classi-cal" with dark suits and form-al music. “When I play, it'snot stuffy,” he emphasizes.
Much of his audiences hascome from the Raleigh com-munity. Reflecting. on this,Webb was reluctant to attri-bute this to the technical na-ture of State. “It’s not that. . .I’d rather play to non-musicstudents anyway; music ma-jors tend to be hypercritical."
He attempts to supplementhis performance with commen—tary on the nature of the piecehe plays. “I'd expect the samefrom a technical person. werehe rendering me some service."

“I don’t expect listeners toknow as much as I do aboutclassical guitar," says Webb,who studied in Europe withSegovia and Bream, consid-ered the best in the field.
Suggestions or commentsfrom students are welcome, ac-cording to Webb. His office isin the basement of ThompsonTheatre and he's there mostof the time.

The last tWo Thursday‘s inApril Webb will hold nightclasses in guitar for beginning,advanced, and classical stu—dents. These sessions will beheld at 7, 8. and 9 pm. re-spectively. .
—Pete Burkhimer

Wake Registrations Open
Registration books for the May primary and November gen-eral elections will be open in Wake County until April 12.
An employee of the Wake County Board of Elections saidthat unless your legal residence is in Wake County, you wouldnot be able to register here. She said most students at Statewould not be able to register here. “Unless he pays WakeCounty taxes or is a married student, his legal residence wouldbe where his parents reside."
For students that can-gregister here, the election ofiice is onthe 8th floor of the Branch Banking and Trust CompanyBuilding downtown.
Students that cannot register in Wake County should check .with their home county as registration schedules are not thesame ‘in every county.
The employee stated that persons with legal residence hereand who will be 21 before the November electiolf but not be-fore the May primary could vote in the primary by personallycoming to the election office when registering.
She said that students already registered to vote in anothercounty or State must return to that county or state to vote orvote by absentee ballot

was defeated in a campus ref-erendum. Also the committeefelt that in last year’s presi-dential election, which theTechnician had charged Billller, a presidential candidate,with the appointment of a ma-jority of his fraternity brothersto the State Student Legisla-ture.
“We would expect that pub—lications would be the first tosupport it (code of ethics).Having a mature attitude andbeing critically aware of thedifficulties they are facing,"Rankin concluded: '
The Promotion Committeesconsideration was prompted bya bill authored by Ivan Moth-ershead which mandated thePublications Board to provideequal space in the same sizetype and in the same locationin the paper for editorial vieWscontrary to those of the editor.
The Mothershead bill was di-rected at two front page edi-toriulrs calling for the defeatof the constitution.

P

by Bob Spann
“I guess We all should haveworn our ‘Super (‘ommic'sweatshirts to demonstrate in."“Yes, I'm exercising myright to dissent, that's why I‘ma commie."Such joking came from fourState students on their wayto demonstrate against thewar in Vietnam and HubertHumphrey at Raleigh-DurhamAirport and later in front ofMemorial Auditorium. How-ever, their views on the Warin Vietnam were serious andthey felt the purpose of theirdemonstration was more seri-ous. .“This (a demonstration) isone way I, as a non-voting citi—zen, can show my opposition tothe present American policy,"stated (‘athy Moon, 21 LiberalArts Freshman from Raleigh.“I'm demonstrating againstHubert Humphrey because heis the President's cmmissary.It is the same as if LBJ Werehere. I'm against our involve-ment in Vietnam on the basisof the many domestic issuesthat are ‘ng ignored becauseof it.Johnson claims he is for

the war more than the Presi-dent and Vice President of theUnited States.”At the conclusion of hisspeech, Humphrey shook handsof those on the front row. Hissecret ’ servicemen carefullygiuded him away from the areawhere demonstrators stood.However, one of the State de-monstrators burned a LA DraftCard when the Vice Presidentpassed him by.

The Vice President is report-ed to have said, “Aren’t you aproud young man ?" The dem-onstrator replied “Yes sir, Iam.”While he was shaking handsthe protesters chanted “Hell no,we won’t go.” The Vice Presi-dent appeared to take the dem-onstration in a joking mannerand urged his supporters to outcheer the demonstrators. Ilcleft for his two-engine-prop

State Students Picket

VP At Auditorium
by Jerry Williams

About 20 area students, most of them from State, demon-strated in front of Memorial Auditorium before Vice PresidentHubert Humphrey’s speech yesterday, and later stalked out ofthe auditorium during the Speech.
After a few of the anti-war demonstrators, some from Dukeand UNC, had met Humphrey with placards when he arrivedat Raleigthurham Airport at 1 p.m. the protestors reachedtheir full strength immediately prior to the Vice President’saddress to the State Convention of the Agricultural Stabiliza-tion and Conservation Service.Watched closely by Raleigh Police who said they werepresent to see that no city ordnances were violated, a dozen ofthe students picketed in two separate circles in front of theauditorium. The rest of the demonstrators distributed leafletsentitled “The War Against the Vietnamese Farmer” amongbe 1,200 persons who attended Humphrey's speech.At 2:30 p.m. the protestors entered to hear Humphrey dis-cuss “the rural crisis.” They listened calmly as the Vice Presi-dent spoke of North Carolina's importance in federal farmprograms and the plight of the American farmer.Humphrey mentioned the United States' spending of billionsof dollars for foreign aid programs. He called this expenditure ’“The greatest act of compassion any nation has ever under-taken.”At this point, the demonstrators walked out of the Audi-torium. As one student said, “To speak of compassion for othercountries when the government is spending tens of billions ofdollars to kill thousands of Vietnamese and to destroy‘ theVietnamese countryside is absurd.”The demonstrators were soon joined in their walkout by agroup of about 25 Negro students, most of them from ShawUniversity. Joel D. Doub, spokesman for this group, explained,“We don’t see why any black man should listen to a hackneyedpolitician.”Both groups then traveled to the airport to hear the VicePresident’s departing remarks.

, O

peace I campaigned for himon that basis in 1964, but hehas rencgcd on his promises.He’s dishonest. I don't think Ican ever support him now. Al-though I spent a lot of timetrying to get him elected. Ithink we might have been bct~tcr off with Goldwater," said
Susan Iicct, an English majorfrom Raleigh.('onnic l’nrkcr, another E g-lish major from Raleigh alsoworked for LBJ in “Ni-1. Nowshe is dcmonstmting againsthis policies.“I rcmcmhcr the peace issuein lllli-l. Johnson told us he wasin favor of peace. Now it's al-most as if he's turned around.I want to show how I feelabout the war. It's totally im-moral. lnstcad of uselesslywasting lives and $30 billion :1year, we could be doing somuch at home."
.Tim Jeffchies, a freshmanfrom Durham, demonstratedbecause, “Hubert Humphrey isa symbol of the establishmentan establishment that's doingsomething wrong. All We see issmiles from our government of-ficials. A dcmonstratoin is areminder that things aren't go-

.m.; s.
Ar?

Ing well and everything isn’tall smiles."III the cur, between demon-stration points, the protestorsacted lunch the samcuus anygroup of college students. Theyexchanged small talk andcomments on the traffic.

The Forntry ('Iuh will meet at T p.m.'hiesdny in 159 Kilgnre-. l‘ A. (‘oif-flths will be the speaker.
WlATl', the Amateur Radio Club.will meet Tuesday at 7 pm, in Damlels 322.Al! Elnler Ell hunt will be held Sat-urday :It 2 p.m. in the l'niun theatreWith films and refreshments on ache-(lulo. Students” children are invited.DARE will Inn-vi “'cdncfidny in ‘20!Harrell-on.
The Dance Committee will meet Tues-day at 7 p.m. in the Union. Nextyear's dances and budgets will be dis-cussed. Those intgrested should II!-tend.NCBI‘ Veteran-meet today at 7 in the KingReligious Center. Highlights of Wolf-pnck 1967 football will be the pro-mm.Professional Vl(‘A will meet in Room4 Tompkim Hall April 2 at 7 p.m.Today is the last dny for nomination.

Associationp.m. will

a
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plane with a smile on his face.One of the demonstratorsshaved his beard off yesterdaymorning before the demonstra-tion. He said, “I shaved it thismorning because I think thepeople would consider myviews.”The afternoon ended as theVice President and his staffand the secret service agentsboarded his plane and left forWashington.

Hubert Humphrey wascheerful as he returned to afriendly crowd of supporters atthe Raleigh-Durham Airportyesterday. He appearance atMemorial Auditorium hadsparked many State studentsto protest against the Vietnamwar. (Photos by Spann andOverman).

. . . same as if LBJ were here

However. underline it allwas n sense of purpose. :1 scnk'ethat so they were accomplish-ing something. Although thewar, per sc. was not discussedmuch. demonstrator sum-Incd up what seemed to he thegroup's fc'clingsf"
UIH'

for Golden (‘hairSociety.Deadline for filing for officers andchairmen of the Frdnhl~Clojd Unionis 5 p..m Monday. A 2.0 GPA is re—quired for filing.
"N‘ Hall will be held tomorrow fromuntil 12 p.m. in the l'nion Ball-room. Dress is ac i-f-rmal. Musicwill be by 'he Sevrfietionnl Epics ofAtlanta.Taylor Sociology and AnthropologyClub will meet Friday at :1 p.m. inRoom 230. the Union. A field Itudyof Yugo-lav parents will be given.

Senior Honorary

Agronomy Club will meet Tunday at7 p.m. in McKimmon Room. WilliamHall. Students majoring in Agrono-my. Crop Science. Soil Science andPlant Protection an invited.
Dr. Stanley Williams of OmanState University will speak on“Trends and blue: In Science Edu-cation" at a meeting Tuesday at. 4:10p..m sponsored by the Department ofMartian-tics and Science Educafion.
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\} Dear Spock,

K/

1 Mushroom
' Sausage
' Bacon

: Onion

: Extra Cheese" .......... .20
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My problem is those dirtyCommie peaceniks, like yousee on T.V. Every time 1 seeone of them non-violent dem-onstrations I get mad andthink how stupid they are.They d n’t realize that We gotto get his war over in Viet«nam and get our boys home.How can we do that whenevery time you turn aroundthere’s s o m e long-hairedS.O.B. saying We got to getthis war over and get ourboys home? It’s like my OldMan says. (He come over from
the old country because hedidn’t have no freedom over
there). He says our country’sgot its hands full trying to
preserve freedom in Vietnam.How can we do that when ourown people won’t do what
they’re told? I say we oughtto beat their heads in andthrow them in jail, like theydo over in Russia. Every timeI see one of them hippiespreaching love, I want- topunch him in the nose. Well,I could go on, but I think youget the point. What I wantis how can we get rid of these
damn trouble-making hippies ‘?A PATRIOT
Dear Patriot,Allow me to salute you
(Vulcan style, of course.)Basically you have the rightidea. However, you must notlet your emotions get the bestof you. Punching the long-haired people in the nose willnot accomplish much. Likeyour Old Man says, “Ourcountry’s got it’s hands full
trying to preserve freedom inVietnam.” It won’t do anygood to‘ go about beatingheads in. If you want to getwar in Vietnam over withthere is only one way you canreally help. This can be youronly course of action. Go, fel-low patriot, and enlist. Spock
Dear Spock:A nice girl sits next to mein one of my classes, and Ithink she would like to go fara ride in my hearse. The prob-lem is, I don’t know how toask her. How should I goabout it? ‘‘ Dorm Rat
Dear Dorm Rat,Allow me to ask you aquestion. Why would anysweet young thing want toride in a hearse? Spock
Dear Spock:Help me, help my brother.He has some idea that he isa friendly neighborhood jig-galo. Boy, is that understated.He plays the game like a pro,but somehow has gotten him-self tied down. It’s not that Idon’t like his fiancee; I do.It’s just that with all his run-ning around and falling oll‘couches and such, I don’t knowwhen he’s going to say theWord.This is where I come in.You see, I'm looking forwardto his bachelor party, but it’simpossible to set a date.Signed: thirsty.
Dear Thirsty,You have to eliminate thesource of your brother’s dis-traction. In other words, stopbringing tempting young co-

PIZZA
: Tomato and Cheese ..... .90
', Pepperoni ............. 1.15

............ 1.15
.............. 1.15

............... 1.15
2 Green Pepper .......... 1.15
- Salami .............. 1.15
Anchovies ............. 1.15

................ 1.15

With any two of above itemssame price.
: Deluxe lany 7 items) . . .l.75 2.35 .

SPAGH ETTI
‘_ Tomato Sauce .................65

...................75 .
.............80

....................90
Roll and Butter

Meat Sauce
Mushroom Sauce .

: Meat Balls

Pizza Chet
413 Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone 834-7403

Sun. - Thurs. 11 AM. to 12 P.M.
Fri. [7 Sat. 11 AM. to I AM.
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I nouncement
Those interested in at-tending the Sadie Hawkins’Day Dance at UNC-G onSaturday, April 6, shouldpay $3 and sign up at theUnion Information Desk.Deadline is Monday night.Only those with bus tic-kets may attend the func-tions on campus and atPiney Lake. No cars willbe allowed at the lake.The evening dance willbe a coat-and-ti‘e alfair. A

place will he provided forthe storage and changingof clothing.The bus will leave fromin front of the Union at12:30 p.m. Saturday andwill leave Greensboro'at Ia.m. Sunday.

eds home with you during se-
mester break and your brotherwill have the time to concen-
trate on the more important
affairs at hand. Spock

Dear Spock,Your column was of no avail,And the problem does stillprevail.The first day of spring hascome and gone,But I find I am still forlorn.I do not pretend to be a Keats,But refused to surrender inutter defeat.Signed,Still Depressed

Dear Still Depressed,“Gragus dels strom deslaf.”Ancient Vulcan Saying

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR
OPENINGS: Wanted College
Men, Students for Coastal
Boys' Camp, June 11-August
17. Activity needs: Sailing,

. Motorbooting, Water Safety
Instructors. Excellent charac-
ter references required. Good
salary according to age, ex-
perience, and college classifi-
cation. Room and board fur-
nished. Quick answer upon
receipt of application. Applyto Wyatt Taylor or Donald M.
Cheek, Comp Sea Gull, Post
Office Box 10976, Raleigh,North Carolina 27605.

Beach Boys

THE BEACH BOYS, along
with the Buffalo Springfieldand the Strawberry AlarmClock, are coming to DortonArena on Saturday, April 6.The Beach Boys appearanceis part of their April tourconcentrating on college cam-puses with some public ap-pearances. A tour planned forMay will be strictly schools,according to Carl Wilson,singer and guitarist of theBeach Boys.Eightwsicians and a spe-cial PA system will be backingup the Beach Boys on stage.The musical instruments will

CHOICE OF MEATVegetable, Tossed Salad,Bread, Butter, Drink
97cll A.M.-l 1:454:45-5:45

CardinalJOlIlI IAIIIIINI—NANAGII—

GATEWAY PLAZA SHOPPING
CENTER

U. S. No. I North
FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT PAST TRIANGLE CHEVROLET

include a horn. a keyboard.and 5" cello. The idea behindthis new element in the show,says Wilson, is “to try to havethe presentation as nice aspossible.”The Beach Boys hope to puta certain amount of varietyin their program by includingboth old songs and some oftheir new sounds. They willperform their new record.“Friends" and some cuts fromtheir new album which theyhope to finish up before leav-ing on the 18 day tour.Some ofpast hits the Beach Boyshave been “Good

DELUXE
Seafood Plotter
Served Everyday

$1.10

Lorry Smith

2 University Party Candidate for
Vice President of the Student Body

This year Student Government has taken steps forward
toward representing Student interests on the University policy-
making committee. But the student body must assert itself
even further. We, the students, should have a stronger voice
in the operation of this University, especially since this
operation directly affects us.

The Judicial Study Commission has already drafted a
Student Bill of Rights, part of whichvwos incorporated in the
proposed constitution, and will become effective upon eventual
adoption of the constitution. But we have other more specific
needs.

w‘é should be able to critically evaluate our teachers and
call for the revision of poor courses. We should have a
definite voice in planning residence halls in which we must
live and have a port in solving campus parking problems.
We should be 'oble to improve unsightly areas around
residence halls and other ports of the campus.

If elected, I will communicate with you in working toward
these and other vital ends so that this can become our
university, a university we can be proud of.

r-----------

. . . a Corona
4-door sedan
or 2-door
hardtop
Your choice! With big savings on both! Corona 2-door

GOODMAN MOTORS, Inc.

gives you a tough choice.. ..

Corona 4-door sedan—5 passenger comfort, 4-door
com OFFER:
- 90 he.
a smooth standard shift or convenient automatic as an option

GOODMAN MOTORS, Inc.-1216 New Sam Ava. — 020-5992

. J - K

. hardtop—the lowest priced hardtop in America or
convenience.

TOYOTA. Japan's No. 1 Automobile Manufacturer

’Sedon prices start at

‘1780... l2-doar hardtop. $1995 poo. White sidewall-tIres, options, actessoncs and taxes extra. .
1900cc engine that gets you from 0-60 in 1.6 seconds

0 luxurious interior with plush carpeting. foam cushion, vinyl-covered seats
0 up to 30 miles per gallon economy .

. -----------.l

Vibrations”, “I Get Around”,and “Surfin' USA.” Their new-est album is the popular“Wild Honey.”
The show is at 8:30 Satur-day, April 6, in Dorton Arena.Tickets are available in Ra-leigh at Thiem’s Record Shop,Penney’s Lay-away Depart-ment in Cameron Village, andthe Record Bar.—Linda Stuart

WHERE AND WHEN

REMEMBER!

PPN?

$1.19
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‘POLITICAL ADS

The Technician is doubtlessly one of the most
powerful influences on this campus. We will try
to make your political campaign successful by
running ads at 0 special rate of $1.00 per column
inch. (A column inch is one column wide and one
inch deep). Deadline for Monday’s paper is Thurs-
day 6 p.m.; for Wednesday’s paper is Monday 6
p.m.; for Friday’s paper is Wednesday 6 p.m.
Bring copy and payment by Technician Office.

SENIORS AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Army Officer Candidate School Selection
Team will be on campus today to interview and
test students interested in OCS.

Interviews: Placement Center 9:00-5:00 Friday, March 29and 9:00-12:00 Saturday, March 30.

Total committment is 2 yrs. 10 mos.All 13 branches are openBecome completely qualified without obligation to enlistAppointments are not necessary
Get all the facts from qualified officers who have recentlycompleted the course. Today IS THE time, this is THE Place.Invest some time in your future.

ACT NOW

* PIZZA

. Out Of. V

The Grooves

April 6th will be the dayRaleigh gets a chance to wit-ness one of the most commer-cially successful p o p u l a rgroups ever to be formed. TheBeach Boys will be in town. for a concert, so it is a prettygood time to take a look attheir last album, “WildHoney“ (ST 2859).

This record culminates theellurts U1 but: givup-a IcaucfBrian Wilson to let the BeachBoys try their hand at aboutevery" type of music that hasbeen written. From a bunchof young guys singing aboutthe rising surf, to the soundof cars, and drag racing, totheir present style, the BeachBoys have maintained some ofthe most ardent fans in enter-tainment, myself included.They are polished performerswith a great stage show.

But, to get back to “WildHoney,” this album is an at-tempt to get back into a moreacceptable style than was pre-sented in their previous avant-garde offering “Smiley Smile”.Undoubtedly, this record alien—ated a lot of fans who pr0b~ably thought this was the endof the Beach Boys. Not so.Fantastic rumors of whatBrian Wilson was cookingup in Capital’s recording
studios began seeping out.“Wild Honey” is just part. ofthe plan. While it is a differ-
ent approach to the “tradi-tional” Beach Boys, it is en-
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R.B.’s

BROASTED CHICKEN

CHICKEN DINNER
4 m of chicken, slow,potatoes or FE, rolls l honey

’31 SOUTH SAUNDERS

tirely in the tradition of aconstantly changing musicgenius of Brian Wilson whichhas put the Beach Boys wherethey are today.

Found on this album aretheir two big hits, f-‘WildHoney” and “Darlin’,” twtsongs that represent what Ibelieve to be a somewhat un-...-.. any - -»...of “blue-eyed soul.” Phraseslike “sock it to me” are justnot to be found (on previousBeach Bay albums. There aresome rather off-heat items onthis latest disc, such as“Country Air” or “I’d LoveJust Once to See You,” but ifyou'ire been a fan up to thistime, this album should be noshock. Brian’s a master of his
craft. Here’s the proof.
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CHICKEN SNACK
Zpiooooofchckou',‘ow,potatouorFF,rolb‘50IIy

REGULARLY $1.00 — 79¢ WITH THIS AD

anew“m suomno cumass-sou

AN DEEANIC SELECTION or Sucks
Dill-ICU“ rcq ut'sis cuu>c not a rIpplc. when concernedVHIII slaChs. lhc I'siablIshmcnI‘s chmcc of colour~and fabrics Ix downrighl occanIc'

terrify film’s mm
Clothiers of Distinction

Ilillsbarougll Street of II. C. State University
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Check This

Ice Capadoo, coming to the[Reynolds Coliseum on April 3.has evolved its own trad.-mark—innovation—in a but-ness that seldom lends the]!to innovations.
The Magic Screen processbeing introduced to ice showaudiences in an integration ofperformers on film and on icewith skaters darting in andout of a giant motion picturescreen. And an underwatersequence will be seen.

Comedy and variety actsspice the 2% hour show withthe return appearance ofensuring lreulwt‘ aim ham-1Leiter, and the new team ofLaBrecque and O’Kelly.

The seven performances ofIce Capades run from Tues-day, April 2 through Satur-day, April ‘6 at the ReynoldsColiseum. Tickets are avail-able at the Reynolds ColiseumBox Office and, are priced at$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
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RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace “V'v'v'v'v'v'v-v-v'vw'v'v,WV“.
Open Sundays
034-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillcboro

-‘A--~A‘L~A~A-A V'v'v'v'vw‘v
24 Hr. Service
033-2164
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Baseball’er’s Haw:

- 4

Dartmouth -0
by Carlyle Gravely

The Wolfpack made it three
in a row Wednesday after-noonhwhipping the DartmouthIndians, 4-0. Mike Caldwell, aa four-hitter at the Indions forfreshman from Tarboro, threw
his first win.

'N... u'nH‘p-u-L— never was in
real trouble, scoring a run inthe second, two in the fifth, and
another in the seventh, while(‘aldwoll was moking down the
Indians.

Dartmouth's only hits camein the third, seventh, eighth,and ninth innings, a single ineach. The one in the third waserased by a double play andthe other three came too lateto help the Indians.
The Pack pounded the Dart-mouth pitchers for nine hits,with most of them coming offBill Pickering, the Dartmouthstarter and loser.

State’s leading hitter _,Wed-nesday was Steve Martin, whobanged two singles and a dou-ble and drove in three runs,including two in the fifth witha double down the leftfield line.
The Pack's run in the sec-ond came on a single by DarellMoody, who then stole secondand scored‘on another singleby Francis Combs. The tworuns in the fifth were set upby consecutive singles by Cald-well and Clem Huffman, fbl-lowed by Martin’s double. '
State pushed across another..... Z. .. LL. A. ‘..I.

by Dave Boyer. He moved tosecond on a ground out, stolethird and scored on Martin’sinfield roller.
Head Coach Sam Espositohas been pleased by the play ofthe team, although, he says,“It's still too early to tell awhole lot." The defense haspleased Esposito, “Every oneis playing aggressively.They‘re not scared like lastyear. We didn't play this waylast year and as a result, wemade a lot of mistakes.”
This was the Pack’s thirdwin in as many tries over the

Indians. Monday, they won 4-2behind the four hit pitching ofAlex Cheek. Tuesday, the mar-gin was 12-0, with Joe Fryeholding the Indians to five hits.
DartmouthN. C. State 000 000 000~«0 4 I0l0 020 l0x~—4 9 2Pickering and anshus: Caldwelland Combs. W—Caldwell 11-0). L-—Pickering ll-l).

Cornell -- 10

Stat -- 8
The Wolfpack suffered theirElia» tic-feat. u]: LIIL' young Dust:-ball season at the hands of theCornell “Big Red”, 10-8, in agame marred by ten errors,seven by the Pack.Three of the Cornell runscame on a homer by Chris Rit- ‘

ter in the fifth inning. Theball flew down the left fieldline, and from the time it washit, it looked like it was in fora long trip.
The Red bombed three Statepitchers for 13 hits, while thePack managed '11 themselves.Tom Smith, a sophomorerighty from Albemarle, start-ed but gave way to Max Wil-

Tankmen In Nationals A
State's swimming team,champions of the South for thepast three years, will try tocrack the nation's top' tenagain when the Wolfpackswims in the NCAA champion-ships that conclude tomorrowin Hanover, N. H.
Coach Willis Casey will havean eight-man delegation withthree-time all-Americas SteveRerych and John Calvert lead-ing the Pack.
Calvert and Rerych haveboth placed high in previousNCAA competition, with Cal-vert second and third in thepast two national champion-ships in the 400-yard individ-ual medley. Rerych has beenin the finals in the 50, 100- and200-yard free-style races thepast two years and will be oneof the strong contenders inthose events this weekend.
“I think we have a chanceto finish as high as seventh if

Intramural Scoreboard
SOFTBALL
FraternitySigma Chi-.6, TKE 0PKT 6, KA 4SM: 7, Sigma. Nu

ASPE 6. LCA 6Sigma Chi 13, TKE lPKT 6, KA 4SAE 7. Sigma Nu 6PKA 5, Kappa SI: 2Thoto Chi 15. PKP 12AGE 7. Delta Sic 6DormitoryTucker 1 16. Turlington 14Owen 2 19, Sullivan 8 9Bragow 1 9. Brogow 2 6Welch-Gold 6. Becton 4Lee 1 19. Sullivan 1 5Brag-w 2 20, Bragow S 2 12Lee 2 7, Sullivan 2 1Lee 65. Owen 1. 88Open LeagueSpecialists 15, Wreckin Crew 2Chemistry 15, Marching Cadets 9Rebels 19, Mon Killers 6PKA'13, Untouchables 8Thicker 10, Moles 4Super Stars 87. Bombers l7
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See Us Before You Buy!
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we swim real well,” saysCasey. “Southern California,Indiana, Stanford and Yale arethe top four. with SouthernMethodist, UCLA and Michi-gan next. If any of the latterthree falter, we could sneakin, as could Long Beach, NorthCarolina and Princeton."
Rerych and Calvert have thebest longshot chances at na-tional titles, with the pair un-defeated in three years of At-lantic Coast Conference cham-pionship competition as Statewon 30 of 31 dual meets over-all and three ACC titles.
Tom Falzone and Mike Wit-aszek, the surprise championsof the 100- and 200-yardbreaststroke events in the ACCmeet, could also score in thebreaststroke, as could fresh-man Bob Birnbrauer in the100- and ZOO-yard frestyle.
“Falzone has been swim—

Grecnhouse Boys 16, P0 To aPolka Dots 12, Puma 1D p 8Majors 21, Turlington 10Big O 14. Theta Tau 0S. Neutrons 14. Flint Stones 8.S. Staten oer APA (forfeit)
VOLLEYBALLCivil Engineering 1 over Psych-olorv (2-0)Soil Science over Crop Science(2-1) TENNIS

FratermtyLCA over FarmhousePKT over Sigma NuPKP over Theta ChiTKE over Kappa SigmaAGR over Delta .SizDormitoryBragow N 1 over Lee (2-1Bragow N 2 over Lee 1 (2-1Brogaw S 1 over Bragow S 2 (8-0)Owen 1 over Welch-Gold (3-0)Syme over Berry (3-0)Sullivan 1 over Becton, forfeitTurlington over Sullivan 2 4(3-0)Bogwell over Sullivan 8, forfeitTucker 2 over Tucker 1 (2-1)Owen 2 over Loo 2. forfoit

ming real well lately and if hecan hold on for four or fivemore days, he might be a bigsurprise at Dartmouth," saysCasey.
The Wolfpack should placein all three relay events. Re-rych, Birnbrauer, Jeff Hermanand either Calvert or JimCoyle will make up the 800-yard freestyle relay, whileChuck Gantner will swim aloo-yard freestyle leg on ,the400 relay with Herman, Birn-brauer and Rerych.
State’s 400-yard medley re-aly will have Gantner swim-ming the backstroke, Falzonehte breaststroke, Coyle thebutterfly, and Birnbrauer thefreestyle leg. “With this beingan Olympic year, the competi-tion will be extra tough as theboys shoot for a berth on ourOlympic squad,” says Casey.

Friday: Baseball; Cornellat 3 p.m. on the varsity ballfield behind Lee.
Saturday: Baseball; Cor-nell at 3 p.m., behind Leeon the varsity ball diamond.
Track; Florida Relays atGainesville
Monday: Tennis; Wil-liams at 3 p.m. 'on the var-sity courts.
Tuesday: Baseball; Dela-ware at 3 p.m. on the var-sity baseball field behindLee.
Wednesday: Baseball;Delaware at 3 p.m. here.
Track; Duke at 3 p.m. onthe State track
Golf; William and Maryat 1 p.m. at the RaleighCountry Club.

BAR HARBORJACKET

65% docron —— 35% cotton jacket perfect for thesecool days and chilly nights. Stretch nylon knitted cuffsand collar. Completely woshoble. Available in Ivory, Navy,and Amber colors. $20.00
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son in the fourth. Allen Hicksentered in the fifth and fin-ished for the Pack. Waller wasthe winner for Cornell, whileSmith was tagged with theloss.
The Red exploded in thefourth inning for four runsand were never behind again.They added four more in thefifth to make their lead 10—3.State was able to add two

more in the fifth, one in theseventh and two in the eighthto just fall short in a finecomeback effort.
The turning point in thegame seemed to be in the topof the fourth when the Packcommitted three errors that al-lowed four runs, all unearned,to cross the plate. These runschased Smith from the box,and seemed to rattle the Pack

wk» "Ito-3f,”- ggSJ‘A. 3.13.4" 'Y.‘i .« .

Tommie Smith fires during yesterday’s game.(Photo by Gukich)

Golfmen Tié Davidson
State's golf team opened its season with a 10112-10“; tie withhte Wildcats of Davidson.Jim Lee of State defeated Spann of Davidson 252-1/2 in thenumber one match. Leight of Davidson evened the teamscore with his "‘.. victory over State’s Debnam.State’s" Williams and Gragg defeated Giles and Hite bythe scores of 2-1 and 3-0 respectively. Their wins pushed Stateinto a commanding lead.Danny White of Davidson, the medalist, got some of thesepoints back when he scored a 3-0 win over Davis. Davidson’sDalton defeated Myers to tie the score.

Have a

sandwnch

for

dessert.

The RECORD BAR, located in the North Hillslower Moll next to Penny's has at all three loca-
tions this Weekend Only, oll R.C.A., M.G.M.,Paramount, Verve, A.B.C., Atlantic, Capitol, Dun-
hill, Kumo-Sutro, Volt, and Atco albums on sale.

AVAILABLE IN MONO ONLY; 50% OFF.Featuring Such Greats As:

* Mamas and Popos* Lovin’ Spoonful* Ray CharlesAretha Franklin* Ottis Redding* Young Rascals
Reg. $5.00Now $2.49

* Sam Cooke* Beach Boys* Beottles* Righteous Bros.‘A' Jefferson AirplaneBlues Project
Reg. $6.00Now $2.99

'iii‘iidi‘li‘l‘Cii‘fiiii‘ii“
THE RECORD BAR IS

OPEN NIWGHTLY TILL 9:00

EXCEPT SATURDAY
‘ii‘fiiifiC'iiiiiifiCOCii‘i‘

45 RPM SPECIALS:
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O. C. Smith, "The Son of Hickory Hollor'o Trump"The Love Ones, "I Love How You Love Me"Only 661‘ Each; I FREE '45 with the purchase of ten

RECORD

BAR -

3—1 Record

as they gaVe up four moreruns in the fifth.
The leading hitter of thegame was Gary Yount, in hisfirst start. He collected foursingles. He was backed byChris Cammack with two hits.The big guns for Cornell wereRitter and Verdi.

I01 440 ODD—~10 l3 3102 020 120—~ 8 II 7WP: Waller, LP: Tom Smith (0-!)

CAPADES
America‘s #1 Family Show

STUDENT NIGHT
THURS. APRIL 4

All students and
their dates admitted
for half-price ot the
Thursday night
performance.
Tickets available at
the Coliseum
Box Office.

Tickets $3.00, $3.59. $4.00
at regular performances

REYNOLDS COLISEUMAPRIL 2 THRU APRIL

Now Showingor your homeof AcademyAwardEntertainment“!
Sorry—No Posse:This. ANroctionI
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BEST PICTURE

r guess who’s
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CLASS RINGS

WILL BE DELIVERED

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 and
THURSDAY, APRIL 4 at

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
FRESHMAN BOOKROOM

I0 A.M. THRU 4 P.M.Bolonoo duo on dolivory

CLASS , RING ORDERS

FRIDAY, APRIL 5
LOWER LOBBY OF ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION

IO A.M. - 4 P.M.

LAST CHANCE
TO ORDER rms SEMESTER!

RINGS ALSO DELIVERED ON FRIDAY

DIAMONDS
\\\\ulllEi////

BUY WHOLESALE

Port time out! summer solesopportunities with America's22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 21 or older withl2 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po-SAVE 35'; tentiol earnings and flexibleAll Diamond G t d working schedules. For details,. 5 uoron ee write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.N- C. State University Box 7], Chapel Hill, N. c.Representative Gory Lyons 275”-------JTelephone 828-4030L-
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NOMINATED FOR

ACADEMY

AWARDS!

OFTHE

YEAR!

BEST ACTORSPENCER TRACEY
BEST ACTRESSKATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTORCECIL KELLAWAY
BEST SUPPORTINGACTRESSBEAH RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTORSTANLEY KRAMER
BEST SCREENPLAYWILLIAM ROSE
BEST FILM EDITING

BEST an DIRECTION
BES‘I’ MUSIC AND scan

”Forget Academy Award Nominations, forgetwhat other people have to soy. Remember itsone H ........ of a good movie."Thom Moody, Jr.———Monoger

Spencer l Sidney
TRACY POITIER

Katharine
. HEPBURN

and IntroducmgKatharine Houghton

. a“.
TECHNICOLOR

\‘ H?"0‘ I Il/
NEW:

ms

Please ComeEarly For"Choice Scots!
Complete Showtimes1:14 3:05 - 5:027:00 - 9:0I

ALL SEATS$1.50

,’
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OLENWOOD ”AVE. AT FIVE POINTS
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